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The Womhn Hhter.

Scene I.

—

Betsy. Setting table to the left for hreakfast. She icears a
plain morning wrapper and a lac^ cap covering her hair. While cut-

ting the bread hums a jovial song.

Gus enters from t?te right, remains watching Betsy a moment, then

creeps np behind her, and embraces and kisses her.

Gus. Good-moriiing, Betsy!
Betsy {slaps his mouth). " How naughty of you—to frighten me,

Gus.
Gus {tenderlif). Was that fright so unpleasant ?

Betsy. I just had the cup in my hands; if it had fallen it would
have been broken.
Gus {releases her). It would have been a pity, for this cup is the

sweet keepsake of the young otficer.

Betsy {gravely). Gus !

Gus {in an injured tone). A great pity ! You value the cup so

highly, that you drink out of it every morning. It would have been an
unpardonable felony, if I had brought about its destruction.

Betsy. Gus !

Gus. The lieutenant is such a handsome fellow; he looks so coura-
geous, so majestic.

Betsy {looks at Gvs). Yes, the cup is dear to me and I will never
forget the giver. When our house was on fire, as I was almost suffo-

cated and despairingly cried for help, who came tomy rescue ? He sac-

rificed his own life to save me from that awful death!^ How he br.aved
the danger and fought his way through the flames I

Gus {pleading). Betsy !

Betsy. Were it not for him, I would not be living; I would never
have been your \\ife. Should I not preserve his token?
Gus. I was wrong.
Betsy. Should not a gift, which reminds me of a noble man, be dear

to me ?

Gus. Sweet little wife !

Betsy. You shall never have cause to feel displeased over this token
again, {walks to the rear and locks cup away in a closet).

Gus {runs after her). Don't do that, Betsy ! I confess I was wrong.
Take the cup out.

Betsy. What have you promised me so often ?

Gus. I will do better.

Betsy. You annoy me with your jealousy !
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Gus. Yes, I confess that I was foolish.

Betsy. Only married a fortnight, and not a day passes that I'm
not aggravated by your jealous fits.

Gus. Dear little' wife, through jealousy I show my love for jou !

Betsy. Well ! don't I love you ?

Gus {ernhracing her). Sweet angel.

Betsy. Am I jealous ?

Gus, You ?

Betsy. Yes, I !

Gus. You have no cause.

Betsy {looking at him reproachfully). And have you cause ?

Gus. Xo. Oh, I know I'm silly—I'm ill. Be indulgent.

Betsy. Can't you trust me ?

Gus. I do.

Betsy. Trust and love.

Gus. Yes, you are right; forgive me !

Betsy stretches out Tier hand.

Gus. And take the cup out of the closet again !

J^ETsy. Xo, no !

Gus. ^ As a sign of reconciliation !

Betsy. Xo ! {thinking). If you behave for a week

—

Gus. But darling little wife

—

Betsy. But darling husband, not before. I will have my way. Xow
come to breakfast.

Gus. Are you going to be pleasant ?

Betsy. Certainly I

Gus. Real pleasant ?

Betsy {fondles him). Oh, what indulgence one must have for you
weak men !

Gus. You are an angel! {draws her nearer; they sit down to table).

Betsy {pouring the co^ee). Why, you are all dressed up ! Where
are you going this morning ?

Gus. To the woods; I'm having some work done.
Betsy {hands him a cup). Here.
Gus. Xol thanks—Fillipeen.
Betsy {slaps him on hand). Oh, how mean.
Gus {smiling). Well child, I shan't lose it this time.

Betsy {sulking). How different I since we are married

—

Gus {laughing). A fortnight already !

Betsy. Formerly, you would lose it out of gallantry !

Gus. Am I not still gallant ?

Betsy. Xo, oh, no !

Gus. But you know

—

Betsy. That you are a married man I

Gus {laughing). That I dare not lose this fillipeen ?

Betsy. Pshaw ! That's bosh !

Gus. This is an extra wager and 111 bet you'll lose it

!

Betsy hands him the cup.

Gus. I don't want to buy the new wrap !

BETsy. I wont try any longer: I've tried for three days.
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Gus. Let us call it oQ.. You're just as careful as I.

Betsy {hiinda him the cup). Here.

Gus. (laughing). Oh, no ! Fillipeen !

Betsy. Oh, do stop ! I'm not trying to win it at all.

Gus. Betsy, don't get discouraged; you are generally so clever in

catching me. Fillipeen !

Betsy. Oh. you mocker !

Gus. If it wasn't for that plush wrap

—

BETsy. Dear Gus I

Gus. Well!
Betsy. Drop the subject; that fillipeen annoys me !

Gus. Oh. I'm willing ! (Pause). My friend Frelin returned last night

and will probably call this morning.
Betsy. The woman hater ?

Gus. Yes, dear,

Betsy. I'm awfully glad to see him.
Gus (sighing). H'm I

Betsy. I'm so happy he is coming to visit us.

Gus (touch I/.) A very interesting man.
Betsy. I hope so ! what is the matter ?

Gus. It is time for me to go; you can be alone with him.
Betsy. My promising husband ! How well you keep your prom-

ise ! Here's another proof !

Gus. But—
Betsy (imitating him). I was wrong.
Gus. Dear Betsy !

Betsy (still vwckiiig him). I will do better ?

Gus {icith siiicmty). And I will—don't you see it's all over ?

Betsy (mocking). Really !

Gus. I suppres.sed my anger !

Betsy. How heroic !

Gus (pleading). Well, am I not ?

Betsy. A wonder ! You are not jealous of a man whom I have not
even seen ?

Gus (excited). But whom you are dying to see !

Betsy (sarcastically). How long is that cup going to remain in the
cupboard ?

Gus hides his face ashamed.

Betsy (triumphant). Adieu, beloved cup ! we shall never meet
again.

Gus (quickly). Nonsense; in a week !

Betsy. No, not in a century.
Gus. I am willing to lose the fillipeen if you can make me jealous

any time this week.
Betsy (haughtily). How generous! Oh, I'll win the fillipeen anyhow.
Gus. You think so ?

Betsy. I'm sure. But you have not yet told me why Mr. Frelin is a
woman hater ?

Gus. Because he is a fool

!

Betsy. That's no reason; that's understood. I mean to what is this
foolishufss due ?
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Gus. His mother was English, and he himself spent a great many-
years in England and has always had an exaggerated love for everything
that is English. Perhaps he has inherited these peculiarities from
the English. He certainly adheres to his narrow-mindedness, which
we Americans call a ci*azy notion.

Betsy {listening attentively). And

—

Gus. Two years ago his fianc^ jilted him. From that time dates this

woman-hatred. Oh, these Anglo-maniacs, that devour trashy litera-

ture, always have some such eccentricity.

Betsy. ^ Deceived by his beloved ! Is that all ?

Gus. Is that all ? (excited). Is that all ? That's enough to drive
any man insane ! Just suppose you were untrue to me.
Betsy. Then you would have some cause to be crazy, but that you

show traces even before

—

Gus. You women can't appreciate a man's love !

Betsy. No, we are not worthy of it ! {insulted).

Gus. Most women are too selfish to

—

Betsy. Say all !

Gus {tenderly). There are exceptions !

Betsy. No exceptions !

Gus. But dear, you are an exception !

Betsy. Thank you dear sir, I am no better than my sister !

Gus. Is that so*^ ?

Betsy. I am a woman—nothing more; we are all instinctively good
and when we turn out bad, you men are to blame for it !

Gus. Perhaps you are right, {looking through window). Ah, here's

Frelin !

Betsy. Then I must retire.

Gus, But do return soon !

Betsy. Certainly.

Gus. And try and talk with him.
Betsy. All right !

Gus. Be pleasant with him.
Betsy. I will, Gus.
Gus. Betsy, be real agreeable; he is disappointed.
Betsy. I shall; come home soon, husband, and good luck to you !

Gus. I shall hurry home; I'll canter the horse all the way.
Betsy. Now don't be reckless !

Gus. D n't worry-—I'll be back in an hour. Good-bye.
Betsy {kisses him). Good-bye. {Exit L.)

Scene II.

Gus {looks after her). She is such a darling—so good—so forgiving.
My confounded jealousy ! Well, I'm young yet; they say wisdom
comes with age.

Frelix appears, R. His clothes are somewhat neglected, hxis a full heard,

and hook in hand,

Frelin. Good-morning

!

Gus {'icalking toicardJiini). Hello!
FBELDf. I'm back.
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Gus. Hale and hearty ?

Frelin. Yes.
Gus. And your business ?

Frelin. Is attended to.

Gus. Happy ?

Frelin (sighs). Yes, thank God that I aui away from that noisy

city—back in my peaceful home ! How are you feeling ?

Gus. Married since a fortnight, and you ask how I feel ! I am the

happiest man on earth !

Frelin {s/takes his head). H'm, h'm !

Gus. Of course you can't understand that, you woman hater !

Frelin {looks sad, takes hold of his arm). Oh, yes ! I felt the pre-

sentiment of this bliss once, but I was deceived.

Gus. By one I

Frelin. Isn't that enough ?

Gus. Yoa should have tried others.

Frelin {sadly). Once, and never again

—

Gus. You were probably to blame.
Frelin. My fault was, that I loved her, the faithless, too dearly.

Gus And you annoyed her so long with your jealousy that she got
sick of you.
Frelin. No love without jealousy.

Gus. You should have trusted her—loved and trusted.

Frelin. Aren't you jealous ?

Gus. I? no I {hesitates). Y-e—y e s, a little, but not like you; you
went to extremes—you wouldn't even allow her to dance !

Frelin. She could dance with me.
Gus. Not to talk to anybody.
Frelin. She could talk to me.
Gus. Not to look at any one.

Frelin. She could look at me.
Gus. You are ridiculous; we can't agree I But you're coming to see

me every day as formerly ?

Frelin. 1 will try it {sighs long). When the engagement was brok-
en off, when I conceived the blackest hatred against the whole sex;

when I sought an asylum here, buying myself the farm and did not care
to see anything but the trees of the forest and the stars in the sky, I

found you. You befriended me; I learned to love you; happy hours
these were, when I could be with you. {sighs).

Gus presses his hand.

Frelin. I will try to continue seeing you every day, if I can only get
accustomed to your wife, {shudders). A woman !

Gus. Why, 'Betsy is splendid !

Frelin. That is your opinion I

Gus, Certainly.
Frelin. They are all worthless. She could deceive me, whom I loved

so passionately—so sincerely !

Gus. Enough of that ! I must humor you, Frelin. I'm sorry, but I

was to go away this morning. Betsy will entertain you in my absence.
Frelin. Never mind; I've got my Byron with me.
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Gus. Ah, twenty-six ! No other companion "but Byron ! It must
awfully monotonous !

Frelin. But haven't I you ?

Gus. True. But life is barren without woman's love.

Frelin. I should like to see the woman who could imbue me wit
a passionate feeling ! Never !

Gus. You never see any but your old housekeeper and a few country
girls, that are afraid to look at you !

Frelin. They fear me like a wild animal; that's what I like ! I ha
them ! Believe me Gus, I am making a great sacrifice to associa
with your wife.

Gus. I appreciate it; I hope

—

Frelin. What ?

Gus. You may become sensible !

Frelin (insulted). Am I not sensible ?

Gus. In all other matters you are a smart chap, but on this subject
you are not

—

Frelin. Sensible !

Gus {looks at watch). But I must be off; my horse is waiting.
Good-bye.
Frelin. Good-bye !

Gus. Au revoiv ! {Exit, C.)

Scene III.

Frelin {soliloquizing). Poor friend ! How soon you will get over
your intoxication ! Socrates thanked the gods that he had been cre-

ated a man, not a woman. Oh, this philosopher of Greece ! For the
women are the weeds sown among the wheat, by the evil one. (6"*

doicn to the R. and reads).

Betsy {dressed plainly, sleeves rolled up to shoulders, cap, remains at

door and observes him). And that is the fierce man, who has the audacity
to detest us women ! Perhaps he could be converted, though, and that

would be a good lesson to cure my husband of jealousy, and perhaps
him. I'll try. {approaches him, loud). Good-morning, Sir !

Frelin {gets up, bows without looking at her and, in chilly tone),

Good-morning.
Betsy {icalks toward him, lays her hand on Ids shoulder). You area

woman hater ?

Frelin {looks at her puzzled). I—will have nothing to do with wo-
men !

Betsy. That suits me !

Frelin. It does ?

Betsy. My mother always warned me against the men who love our
sex too much; as you hate us, you certainly are harmless.
Frelin {astonished). Yes.
Betsy. And my husband will have no cause to be jealous !

Frelin. Of me ! Certainly not !

Betsy {claps her hands together). That's splendid !

Frelin {not looking at>her). Is Gus jealous ?

Betsy. As jealous as the green-eyed monster himself ! I'm therefore

real glad you're so harmless; I needn't restrain myself; I can laugh and
sing, and my husband will not mistrust me.
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Frelin. Suspicious of me ! Certainly not ! {turns half round).

Betsy {icalks to table at L., sits down and looks into hand mirror)
Are you afraid of my appearance ?

Frelin. What do you mean ?

Betsy. Because you show me your back.
Frelin (g^rowls). Not at all ! \turns round).
Betsy. My husband says I should be pleasant with you, therefore

you must be pleasant with me.
Frelin. Oh, he did not mean anything by that.

Betsy. If I'm to entertain you, you must look at me.
Frelin {throics a glance at her aside). Indeed !

Betsy. Excuse me for straightening my hair; I had not completed my
toilet when you arrived and I would not keep you waiting, for fear my
husband should scold.

Frelin. Don't let my presence disturb you, do just as if I wasn't
here.

Betsy. Thanks, thanks ! I think we two will agree nicely {removes the

cap, displaying the hair in curls, ichich she arranges before mirror). Con-
versation cannot be carried on properly unless one looks at the other;

the eyes play a great role.

Frelin (aside). She's a coquette ! Ah, I suppose so ! {Gazes at her

some time; suddenly icithdraics his eyes to avoid meeting hers.)

Betsy. Have you never heard of a language of the eyes ? {pause).

You are well aware that, in order to carry on a conversation, two
persons are required, and if you will not answer me, I can't fulfill my
husband's wish, {pause). Shall I sing a song ?

Frelin. If you wish.

Betsy takes a guitar and tunes it.

Frelin gets interested and watches her everj movement.

Betsy. Oh, oh ! {shakes her hand as if hurt).

Frelin. Are you hurt ?

Betsy: I can't turn the keys; look at my finger, how red it is ! {holds

her hand up to his face and blows into it).

Frelin. I am real sorry !

Betsy {sulking). I don't believe it !

Frelin. Why not ?

Betsy {imitating him). I'm real sorry - is that a tone of pity? Com-
passionate friend, I cannot turn these pegs; help me, please.

Frelin turiis the pegs.

Betsy {knetls befo^'ehim atid strikes the chords while he is turning.)
Still a little—so! Now that's A. Now for the second peg. A little

—

a little more—just a little too much. Now, you've got it; that'll do.

{gets up, takes guitar and strikes a chord). Now you can take up your book
again, {hands him the book, sits down at his L. turns toward him, and
sings a song. Frelin listens attentively, the book drops from his knees—
he frequently stares at her. Betsy

,
fearing to meet his eyes, slightly

turns about after having finished). How did you like the song ?

YwkijI^ {warming up). The song was exquisite! {picks v.p his book
and resumes his position).
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Betsy {takes guitar to the closet in rear and, while sea^rching, hums
half audibly, the closing lines of the song ''Bring a skein of yarn and a
reel"). Oh, my !

Frelin. What ails you ?

Betsy. My reel is broken ! I wanted to unwind some yarn ; that is

real unpleasant. But dearest Mr. Woman Hater, will you assist me ?

Frelin. I ?

Betsy. All you have to do is to hold the skein. Please do I

Frelin. But

—

Betsy. No buts ! Please do me this favor; I will return it some
time. Even though you are a woman hater, you can make an exception,
and be agreeable and obliging; I can't unwind alone.

Frelin. But I do not understand how to do it. {his speech is softer, his

manner less harsh.)

Betsy. There is nothing to understand. I'll teach you; will you
learn ?

Frelin. I will.

Betsy. Please put your book away. That's it; now look straight at

me—this way—hold your arms out. No, not this way ! {places his

arms in the proper position into the skein and commences to reel off). See
how easy it is ? {pause). How long have you been in town ?

Frelin. Almost two years.

Betsy. And always so—alone ?

Frelin. Solitude is man's best friend !

Betsy. Please pay attention; you should assist with your hands !

That's better ! Solitude ! That would suit an old philosopher, but not
you. How old are you ?

Frelin. Twenty-five.
Betsy {looks at him wonderingly). I took you to be thirty; that heavy

beard makes you look old.

Frelin. Do you dislike it ?

Betsy. Not at all ! On the contrary, I like heavy beards; I'm fond
of beards, {pause). Mr. Woman Hater, pardon me, but I should like to

know; have you ever been in love?
Frelin. Please, Madame, do not broach a subject so hateful to me_!
Betsy. I must request you not to call me Madame ! a style so annoy-

ing to me.
Frelin. But what should I call you ?

Betsy {laughs). Call me Betsy; you are my husband's bosom friend;

that is perfectly proper.
Frelin. But Madame !

Betsy {thinks.). What?
Frelin. But !

—

Betsy. No buts ! but Betsy. (sj^^ZZs) B-E-T bet—out with it ! S-Y
sy, Betsy !

Frelin. As you wish,
Betsy. Try it. I should like to hear you say it. I nev^erheard a

woman hater call me Betsy.
Frelin {blushes). Betsy !

Betsy. Pr-r-r-r

!

Frelin. Why ! what's the matter ?

Betsy. JIow harsh that sounds ! My husband says dear Betsy—
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so soft, so endearing, it sounds much sweeter ( pame). I don't believe
you could love.

Frelin. Madam—please—
Betsy. Betsy.
Freltn. Pardon me, Betsy

!

Betsy, I am awfully inquisitive, tell me, have you ever loved?
Frelin. Do not irritate old sores,

Betsy. Ah! Then you have been in love? Do tell me about it. I

had an idea you were born with this idio—idio—what's that word?
Frelin. Idiosyncrasy.
Betsy. Idio^jn— {hesitates.)

Frelin, Idiosyncrasy.
Betsy. Idiosyncrasy {slaps his hand.) Pay better attention, you

nearly dropped that yarn. Well?
Frelin. What?
Betsy. You ought to tell me.
Frelin. Don't let us talk about that.

Betsy. But dear Mr. Frelin, how can you be so cruel ? You've made
me so awfully inquisitive. Was your beloved handsome ?

Frelin {closes his eyes). Very handsome.
Betsy {rapidly.) Was she young?
Frelin. Like you.
Betsy. What color were her eyes?
Frelin {rapidly looks downioard). Black eyes.

Betsy. What was her name ?

Frelin. Lucille.

Betsy. A beautiful name, how you must have loved her.

Frelin. She was my idol.

Betsy {sad). And she is gone?
Frelin. No.
Betsy {lets the hall of yarn fall). What?
Frelin. No, she is alive, probably happy.
Betsy. Did you desert her?
Frelh^ {sad). No, she was untrue to me.
Betsy. How cruel

!

Frelin. Yes!
Betsy. How can one be untrue? I can't understand it.

Frelin. Nor I.

Betsy. You poor, poor man —and then—
Frelin. Then what?
Betsy. Now I see why you don't love our sex.

Frelin. Do you really?
Betsy. Infidelity to a lover, that's horrible. Poor friend, how you

must have suffered.

Frelin {steps nearer) Oh, Betsy, I was in a frenzy.
Betsy. I sympathize with you. Forget the deceiver, the traitress.

Frelin. I never can ijiis voice grows softer).

Betsy. Believe me, she was not a woman, she was one of Nature's
freaks! Deceit is not common to our sex.

Frelin. Oh, if she had spoken like you—^you are so kind, Betsy;
your sympathy eases my pain,
Betsy. Really?
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Frelin. It heals those wounds
Betsy. I am so happy, I wish I could comfort you {their eyes meet in

confusion. Betsy casts hers down). It is sad to see one unfortunate, and I

always weep when I see others weep.
Frelin. You are so noble, so affectionate, dear Betsy.
Betsy {cheerful tone). She was not worthy of you, forget the faithless

deceiver.

Frelin. Still she may have—may have—
Betsy. May have what?
Frelin. Perhaps I was to blame.
Betsy. It is best to drop the subject now; confide in me when we

have been longer acquainted.
Frelin. Oh Betsy, I feel as if I could tell you all.

BETsy. Do you trust me?
Frelin. Implicitly. (Betsy casts her eyes down).
Frelin {takes her hand). Look at me.
Betsy. Take care, you will drop the yarn.
Frelin. Oh, yes {sits up straight).

Betsy. You are very rich?

Frelin. Quite rich.

Betsy. That is so nice, I wish I were rich.

Frelin. Wealth does not insure happiness. You are richer than I.

Betsy {laughs). I?

Frelin. Your cheerfulness, your happiness

—

Betsy. That is true, but when one is wealthy, one can help others,

make others happy. You are certainly charitable.

Frelin. I—yes—no—that is?

Betsy. Ko? You have such a good-natured face. I hope your
woman-hatred does not interfere with your duty toward the poor

—

Frelin. It may—h'm—
Betsy {interrupts). That is very wrong.
Frelin. But, dear Betsy

—

Betsy. You must learn to hear the truth from me. You should not
be egotistical.

Frelin. But, dear Betsy, I will do better; will you aid me?
Betsy. How can I?

Frelin. Distribute my wealth among the poor, lead me to those
who are in need of assistance.

Betsy. I will cheerfully comply with your request and yoar purse
will'soon feel that I am filling my position eificienily.

Frelin. You can have as much as you desire.

Betsy. You are doing your work very poorly, are you getting
tired?

Frelin. No, not at all?

Betsy. If you are, Fll stop.

Frelin. Oh, please don't, I like to help you.
Betsy. Oh

!

Frelin {jumps up). What has happened?
Betsy. A fly got into my eye ; hoo ! how that smarts

!

Frelin {puts his yarn away and relieves her of the hall of yarn). Don't
rub it!

Betsy. Can you see anything ?
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Frelin. Open the eye wider.
Betsy. I can't, where are you {has both eyes closed, feels for Mm with

her hand),

Frelin. Here.

Frelest stretches out his hand, Betsy leans up close to him.

Frelin {swpporting Iter tenderly). Please Betsy, try and open that
eye (Betsy opens her eyes slowly).

Frelin {leans over her). In which eye?
BETSy. In the right (Frelin blows into the eye).

Betsy {impatient). That has not helped any.
Frelin {repeats the blowing). Betsy, be perfectly quiet.

Betsy. Now it is out {tries to loosen herselffrom him).
Frelin {holds her). Betsy, flies are dangerous.
Betsy. I thank you for your kindness.
Frelin {passionately). Sweet angel!
Betsy {laughing). My husband calls me that too but how long will

it last?

Frelin. For ever, you will never be different.

BETsy {laughing). In a few years the wrinkles will show.
Frelin. They can be kissed away {tries to kiss her),

Betsy {slips away). What do you mean, Mr.- Woman-hater?
Frelin. Ah don't tease me, I was a fool. 111 swear off my woman

hatred if you'll be my friend.

Betsy. I?

Frelin. Yes you be my friend, advise me.
Betsy. Why certainly.

Frelin. I'll obey your advice. I'll do what you tell me.
Betsy. And be merry?
Frelin. Yes Betsy; cheerful and willing,

Betsy. And not hate the women?
Frelin. No, no, never.
Betsy. Well then, I will try you

—

Frelin. Our contract is made, the agreement drawn up

—

Betsy {gives him her hand). Agreed!
Frelin. It must be verified.

Betsy. How?
Frelin. By a kiss.

Betsy (pashfully). Don't talk that way.
Frelin. A kiss, as a sign of friendship.

Betsy. It's improper.
Frelin. A kiss of honor.
Betsy. If my husband

—

Frelin. He is my friend, his wife is my friend {takes hold of her
hand).

Betsy. You know he is

—

Frelin {more passionately). Let me be the loved friend of both.
Betsy. But, Mr. Frelin—
Frelin. Dearest Betsy, please, please {draws her near to him and

notwithstanding her struggles, kisses her. Betsy screams).

Frelin {releases her). What's the matter?
Betsy. My husband

!
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Frelin. Where?
Betsy. He is already in the garden.
Freleis looks through the iciiidoic). He is walking fast.

Betsy {imploringly). He has seen all.

Frelin. Impossible from such a distance.

Betsy". He has an eve like a lynx.
Frelin. What of it ?

Betsy. His jealousy

—

Frelin. Good God, what have I done?
Betsy. You kissed me.
Frelin. And is that all ?

Betsy. You don't know him, he gets raving mad.
Frelin. But

—

{frightened).

Betsy. My fear, my embarrassment.
Frelin. Be quiet

'

Betsy. He can read everything in my face.

Frelin. Then 111 go.
'

Betsy. You'll just walk into his arms.
Frelin. But why should I?

Betsy. Hide yourself.

Frelin. How—where?
Betsy. Please do—please

!

Frelin. That will look—
Betsy. Till his temper is over, please hide.

Frelin. Good-bye then—but where? {wants to go to left).

Betsys Xot that way, that is my bedroom.
Frelin. Then here {wants to go to the right).

Betsy. Xo, that is his room.
Frelin. Then where, f r mercy sake?
Betsy. Hide under the table.

Frelin. Under the table, no, that is too

—

Betsy {implores). Dearest, best friend, do!

Frelin. You are doing just as you please with me {hides binder the

table to the right).

Betsy. Nov\^ be very quiet {pulls tablecloth to one side so as to cover

him conipletely, low). Now Mr Woman-hater, a little humiliation {tri-

umphantly) a little fear even, then your punishment is too mild {hurries

to the door at right, draws the key out, and sits down at table to the Uft
a a d pu ts ha n dkerch ief to he r eyes .)

Scene IY.

Enter Grs, C.

Gus. I am back again, wifey. Oh, you are alone? I thought Frelin
would still be here. Has he' gone? Did you speak to him nicely?

What ails you dearest ? Why don't you answer me ? (Betsy looks at him,
shakes her head and covers her face again.)

Gus. You frighten me, Betsy. Youhave cried, what ails you? Tell

me all, dearest wife (Betsy throws herself on his neck and buries her

face in his breast).

Gus. Sweet wife, what has happened? Speak!
Betsy {sobbing). I can't.
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Gus. That must be awful ! What terrible misfortune has happened ?

Betsy. No—I can't—and still I cannot remain silent—my duty is to
tell you all.

Gus. Betsy.
Betsy {still sobbing). Your friend (sobs) who {sobs) makes believe {sobs)

he hates {sobs long) women

—

Gus. Well.
Betsy. Is a betrayer!
Frelin {sticks his heoA outfrom table). Oh, the snake!
Gus. I don't understand—
Betsy. I was nice to him as you requested me {still hesitating). At

first he was harsh and short

—

Gus {urging). And?
Betsy. Then he continually became more friendly.

Gus {in rage). Go on

!

Betsy. At last he wanted to kiss me.
Frelin. Oh, the hypocrite

!

Gus. Kiss you!
Betsy. I refused.
Gus. And he—
Betsy. Kissed me by force.

Gus. The scoundrel!
Betsy. You were coming

—

Gus. Where has he escaped to?

Betsy* (/a around his neck). Do not kill him.
Gus. Then he is still here. Where, oh where?
Betsy. He told me not to tell you and ran into your room.
Frelin {groans) Oh, Lord!
'Gus {quickly). What was that?
Betsy. That? {hesitates). Oh, that was the wind.
Gus. Wind, there is not a breath of air stirring.

Betsy. Then it must have been the cat.

Gus. The cat! fiddlesticks! Madam, I would thank you for an ex-

planation. {Looks round room).

Business of Betsy keeping between him and tabh, and Frelin dodging
farther under.

Betsy. Gus, do be reasonable. {Tries to put arms round his neck).

Gus {jpusMng her off). Where is he, madam, I say?
Betsy. Ain't I trying to tell you?
Gus. Then be quick. Oh! I'll kill him. [groan under table, Gus.

whirls round).
Betsy. Oh, that cat.

Gus. Cat, madam, I've had enough of cats, speak!
Betsy. Oh, do be reasonable.
Betsy. I was exasperated and in my frenzy drew the key out of the

lock.

Gus. I shall have satisfaction; {violent). Where is the scoundrel?

Betsy. Dearest Gus.
Gus {almost crying). To betray me, his friend.

Betsy. Calm yourself, hubby.
Gus. Give me^ the key.
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Betsy. You are too enraged.
Gus. Oh, I am awfully cool and collected; look at me.
Betsy {laughs at him). Cool and collected?

Gus. The key!
Betsy. You'll do him harm.
Gus {sternly). The key. Do you laugh at your own disgrace,

woman ?

Betsy. Oh how ridiculous, {hands him key).

Gus Now for vengeance, {hurries to the doar, puts key into lock).

Betsy {laud, triumphant). Fillipeen! {G\]^ turm round quickly, and
lets his arms hang loosely at his side.)

Betsy {rejoicingly). Won, won—Fillipeen! {Gvs looks at her pmzled

,

opens the door quickly, looks into it and turns toicard Betsy; takes

his arm). Who was not going to be jealous ?

Gus {half angry, halfpuzzled). Madam, this is a very poor joke.

Betsy. Who was not going to lose? Fillipeen.

Gus. Oh, you minx

!

Frelin {emerginy). Oh, you false creature!

Gus. Ah, the cat! {all laugh).

Betsy, {saucy). You challenged me to it.

Gus. And Frelin?
Betsy. Is a fool with his woman hatred.
FREum. She is right.

Gus. And I a fool with my jealousy.
Frelin. He is right.

Gus. And to lose the fillipeen! You killed two birds with one stone.

Betsy {points). Here is one; I hit him too.

Gus. I think it awfully mean of you to put me in such a temper.
Betsy. Dearest Gus, I had to have the wrap.
Gus. But it wasn't fair.

Betsy {sta nding a few feet awayfrom h im). Punish me

!

Gus. I will—
Betsy. If you catch me,
Gus. You can't run as fast as I.

Betsy {sings). Quick feet, great courage. {Runs half o.round stage

and disappears through the center).

Frelin. Two i Dols!

Gus. Yes, tvr,^ fools. Shake, old boy.

CURTAIN.
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